Global Policy Journal Internships
Global Policy, based at Durham University, is
an innovative and interdisciplinary
peer-reviewed journal and online knowledge
hub.

MSc Global Politics

It brings together world-class academics and
leading practitioners to analyse global
collective action problems and issues of
transnational significance.

Global Policy Journal offers a unique
opportunity for graduate interns to work with
the editors of the journal.
Join our cutting edge global policy debates and
international networks @ GP Online, GP Events

For more information visit
www.globalpolicyjournal.com

and GP Projects.

Essential information
Entry requirements
Academic: a good honours degree (2:1) or its equivalent from a recognised university.
Language: IELTS test (preferred) with total score of 7.0 with no component within that score lower
than 6.5, or TOEFL IBT with overall score of 102 with no component within that score lower than
25. The validity of a test is two years.

Fees and scholarships
A range of funding sources are available for postgraduate study. You can find further information
on fees and details of scholarships by visiting www.durham.ac.uk/postgraduate/finance

How to apply
You can find further information on applying for postgraduate study by visiting
www.durham.ac.uk/postgraduate/apply

Get in touch
Taught Postgraduate Secretary, The Al-Qasimi Building, Elvet Hill Road, Durham, DH1 3TU
E: sgia.pgadmissions@durham.ac.uk | T: +44 191 334 5660 | F: +44 191 334 5661

For more information please visit
www.durham.ac.uk/sgia/graduate_study/taught_programmes/globalpolitics

“We live in an increasingly globalised world.”
Ranked 5th for Politics in The Sunday Times

University Guide 2013

Why study Global Politics?
We live in an increasingly globalised world. Nuclear proliferation,
terrorism, failed states, global poverty and inequality, financial market
instability, biodiversity losses, and climate change are among the
global challenges we face and which demand global cooperation if
they are to be adequately addressed. The MSc Global Politics
provides students with the tools to understand and critically assess
these challenges and the forms of cooperation required to address
them. The programme’s core modules concentrate on the
institutional drivers of global politics and offer an incisive view of the
main theoretical and applied moral debates concerning the ethics of
globalisation. Building on Durham’s successes in developing cutting
edge multi-disciplinary programmes, students taking the MSc Global
Politics will benefit from a wide choice of elective modules within
Durham’s School of Government and International Affairs, Law
School, Department of Geography, and the Durham University
Business School. The generous choice of electives guarantees the
opportunity for tailoring study paths to individual interests and
enhances career opportunities in fields such as international and
non-governmental organisations, management, public service,
consultancy, media and international business.
For more information see www.durham.ac.uk/sgia/graduate_study/
taught_programmes/globalpolitics

Why study at the School of Government and
International Affairs?
The School of Government and International Affairs provides a
unique environment for learning, training and research. Our
mission is to develop research excellence in regional studies,
embedded within a strong political science, international
relations and political economy disciplinary context. We have a
truly international staff and student base, and pride ourselves
on providing our postgraduate students with a supportive
environment and the requisite facilities in which you can
realise your full potential. We offer dedicated postgraduate
workspace and IT facilities, as well as an internationally
outstanding library with a variety of special collections only a
short walk from the School.

Programme structure
Students are required to take a total of 180 credits from the following modules:

Students may select from any SGIA Level 4
module and/or any of the following:

Theoretical Approaches to Global
Governance (15 credits)
The first core module explores the genesis, since
1945, of international organisations and transnational
governance institutions, the different theoretical
explanations of their development and the competing
theories of their impact on global politics.

Optional Modules

Core Modules

Global Governance Institutions (15 credits)
The second core module complements the theoretical
approach developed by the first by directly addressing
and analysing the working of specific international
organisations (for example, the Security Council, the
World Bank, the IMF, the WTO) and transnational
governance institutions.
Theories of Global Justice (15 credits)
The third core module introduces students to the
crucial debates concerning the nature of ethical
obligations between persons living in different political
communities. Questions that arise in this debate
include: does the idea of justice make sense in the
global context? Does the global order violate the poor’s
rights? Is democracy a universal right?
Ethical Aspects of Global Governance
(15 credits)
The fourth core module analyses the main ethical
issues that are specific to the development of
international organisations and transnational
governance institutions since World War II. It
addresses the ethical aspects of the design and impact
of those institutions on a range of variables including
human rights and self-determination.
Dissertation (60 credits)
An independent research project carried out by the
student of no more than 12,000 words.

For more information visit www.durham.ac.uk/sgia

Environmental Law and International Trade
(30 credits)
Fundamentals of International Law
(30 credits)
International Human Rights Law, Development
and Commerce (30 credits)
Introduction to European Union Law
(15 credits)
Law of the WTO (30 credits)
Introduction to International Criminal Justice
(30 credit)
Understanding Risk (30 credits)
Risk, Security and Society (30 credits)
Social Risks for Population Health (30 credits)
Sea Level Change Hazards (30 credits)
International Economics (15 credits)
Environmental Economics and Policy
(15 credits)
International Finance (15 credits)

"I look forward to your application to
one of the most exciting Masters
programmes on the global challenges of
our time. Come to Durham to think
about them and ways of resolving them."

Professor David Held

